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No Longer Strangers… 
 

When I was a youngster, after my Saturday morning baseball 
or football game, I liked nothing better than to come home 
and watch “Wide World of Sports.”  Back then, long before 
ESPN, all the diversity of sports was fascinating.  How could 
you beat the show’s opening, remember the “agony of defeat” 
ski jumper?  He appeared to have good form heading down 
the jump, but then for no apparent reason he tumbled head 
over heels off the side of the jump, bouncing off the support 
structure.  Week after week, his wipeout would wow us! 
 

Years later I learned what viewers did not know, that the skier 
chose to fall rather than finish the jump.  He explained later 
the jump surface had become too fast.  Midway down the 
ramp, he realized if he completed the jump he would land on 
the level ground beyond the safe sloping landing area.  It  
could have been fatal.  As it was he suffered no more than a 
headache from the tumble; and of course an infamy he was 
never fond of. 
 

To change one’s course in life can be dramatic and sometimes 
a painful undertaking.  Yet change can be better than a fatal 
landing at the end.  As with the ski jumper, the key is to be 
aware at every moment where you are on the journey of life.  
Change can look like “the agony of defeat,” yet in reality it is 
the miracle of survival. 
 

That is our task as disciples and a community of faith, as well.  
Jesus warns his followers be alert for we know not when the 
Lord will return.  Later this month, our annual leadership  
retreat will focus being alert to how we can increase our  
effectiveness as a community of faith.  Where might we need 
to encounter change, how do we nurture and hold onto  
tradition, how do we engage people we meet who increasingly 
dismiss your invitation to church with “I’m spiritual, but  
xnot religious.”  
 

I am grateful for our dedicated, faithful and committed leader-
ship of elders, deacons and staff.  Please be in prayer for them, 
for all they do for CPC and as they lead us in the year to come. 
 

Happy New Year! 

 

Club SciKidz RVA is coming  
to Chester Presbyterian!  

 

After completing a comprehensive review of this 
revenue opportunity, the Property Committee is 
pleased to announce Club SciKidz RVA will be held 
here for three weeks, July 23-August 10.  There  
will be week-long activities for “campers”  from ages 
4-15 with 33 different STEM topics (Science,  
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) from 
which to choose.   
 

Some of the camps are: 
 Robotics & Engineering “Junior Robot Creator”   
 Programming & Apps “Mobile Game Design”  
 Film Making & Effects “Special Effects”  
 Extreme Science  “Emergency Medicine” 
 Culinary Arts “Decadent Desserts”  
 VideoGame Design “Beginner Minecraft Game Design” 
 Technology & Innovation “3D Printing”  
 

The activity sessions are from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm 
with  a pre-camp session beginning at 8:00 am and a 
post-camp session until 5:30 pm for parents who 
need an early drop off and/or late pick up.  The cost 
is approximately $300 per week, depending on what 
course the camper chooses.   The description of 
courses and registration information may be found 
on CPC’s website, www. clubscikidzRVA.com,  
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Musical Notes from Jim Dorn 

 
I wish to commend all who made beautiful music for our 
Christmas celebrations.   Thanks to Jana Wood and  
Buddy and Debbie Fountain, the Children’s Christmas Pageant on December 17 was well done! 
 
Thanks to Becky Lang, Richard and Susan Nunnally, and Sandra Walker for organizing the “Away in the Manger” 
silent auction which raised over $3,000.00 for CPC! 
 
Thanks to the Richmond Brass and Percussion Consort for their wonderful concert on December 19; this “all-
volunteer” ensemble comes from throughout the metro area, and some of their ‘teacher’ members were still in 
school that Tuesday!   (Appreciation is also due to the many choir members who helped with set-up and the  
return of furniture to the chancel following the concert.) 
 
Last, thank you to all the members of the Chancel Choir, for their dedication and faithfulness through l-o-n-g 
hours of grueling rehearsal; and for their double duty on Sunday, December 24!  It is a pleasure and honor to work 
with such dedicated members. 
 
On Sunday, December 24, the Christmas Eve services marked the finale of Marian Hicklin Beam, a long-standing 
alto of our Chancel Choir.  Marian, who has been granted the title Alto Emeritus, joined the choir in 1974.  We 
thank her for her dedication and faithful service! 
 
In this New Year, I especially pray and plead for additional members for the Chancel Choir.   Our Alto section is 
in desperate need of more members – some Sundays there is only one alto, which technically does NOT qualify as 
a ‘Section!’  The Chancel Choir will resume rehearsal on Thursday evening, January 4, at 7:30P.M. in the Trevvett 
music room, #213.  All are welcome! 

 

De-Decking the Halls:  
 

Saturday, January 6, 9:00A.M. 
 

 

 

Join the Strengthening and Fellowship  

Committee for “De-Decking the Halls” 

Saturday, January 6, 2018 at 9:00A.M.  Many 

hands make light work for all! 

Remember the  
Prayer Calendar 

 

The Membership Committee  
encourages you to note the names  

by each date on the church  
calendar.   Take a moment  
each day to pray for that  

person or family.   
 

This helps us become more aware  
of one  another and our need to  

support each other in prayer. 
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Thank you to all who called, sent 
notes, cards and prayed for me 
during my long healing process.  
It should have been 3-4 weeks 
and ended up almost a year.  
Your care really helped me heal.  
I appreciate it so very much.  You 
all helped me heal!! 
 Nancy Woolridge 

Dear Chester Presbyterian Church, 
     Last May, when I had my auto accident,  
Pastor Gordon, the Board of Deacons, and many  
members demonstrated much Christian care and love to Marcia, Aurora 
and me during my subsequent hospitalization. Pastor Gordon was at the 
ER before the doctor had come to see me!  Members helped Marcia with 
babysitting so she could be with me at the hospital.  
     Many cards and meals were delivered which blessed us and eased the 
added stress in having to change our routine. Phone calls were regularly 
made, and I felt strongly supported by your thoughts and prayers. I am still 
using the prayer shawl that I received, especially in this cooler weather. All 
in all we felt supported and lifted up during my time of recovery. Thank 
you all from the bottom of our hearts! It really meant a great deal to us! 
What a blessing you all have been!  
   Grace and Peace, Daniel Hale 

                We at Curtis Elementary 
would like to thank Chester Pres-
byterian for your support of our 
At Risk Families this Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.  Especially Todd 
Woerner and the Men’s 
group.  Through your partnership 
with Chesterfield Food Bank and 
the $25 Gift Cards, we were able 
to provide 14 and 16 meal  
packages and gift cards for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas re-
spectively.  God Bless all of you 
for your commitment to help 
these families. 

Thank you 

Thank You from Christmas Mother  
 

The Chesterfield-Colonial Heights Christmas Mother  
program thanks everyone in the CPC family for your  
generosity and caring during the 2017 Holiday season.  
Your gifts of sponsoring a family, volunteering at our 
Christmas Center, donations to our Mitten Tree and 
other gifts of thoughtfulness helped make Christmas 
joyful for many needy children and the elderly in our 
community. Thank You! 

 

     Membership 
 

      Interested in Finding out more about CPC? 
 

You’re invited to the next Welcome Class Sunday, January 14 at 9:45a.m. in the 1st floor conference room. 

Inquiring minds want to find out:  Who we are. What we believe. What we do. How we do it. How you can join! 

Plan to attend. For more information, contact Linn Coghill at 748-4636, ext. 307 or lcoghill@chesterpres.org. 
 

Dear Chester Presbyterian Church, 
Thank you so much for your generous donation to TDHS Knights in Need / 
Christmas.  This will be used for clothing / food / supplies for our families in 
need this holiday. 
 Gratefully, Pam Lumsden, Principal 
 
Dear CPC, 
On behalf of Chesterfield-Colonial Heights  
Department of Social Services, I want to take this opportunity to express my 
appreciation for your kindness and resources given to assist citizens experi-
encing housing challenges.  Our agency and our community rely heavily on 
our faith-based organizations to assist our most vulnerable citizens.  We are 
grateful for your contribution to assist with housing needs.  Thank you for 
continuing to be a partner with our agency. 
 Best regards, Kiva Rogers, LCSW, Director  
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Our Food Pantry needs your help!   

 

On average our church  provides food for  3-5 families per week.  Following are November’s “foods of the 
week.”  As always, $10 Kroger cards are needed and appreciated.  Thank you! 

 

 

 

1/7 Chili / Beef-A-Roni 

1/14 Boxed Potatoes / Stuffing 

1/21 Canned Tuna / Chicken 

1/28 Coffee / Tea 

 

 

Adult Christian Education 
 
New Tuesday night class begins Jan 9:  Rediscovering Our Spiritual Gifts, based on the book of the same name 
by Charles V Bryant and led by Marnie Brown. The 6-week journey will help you discover—or name—your spir-
itual gifts and help all of us to understand how to use spiritual gifts at CPC. This will be an experiential class (as 
opposed to lecture), so please register in the office and pick up your book soon enough to read the first 5 chapters 
before classes begin. 

Dates in 2018: 
Jan 9, 16, 23 and 30; Feb 6 and 13. 
Time: 
6:30-8:00 PM each Tuesday 

 

 

 

You spoke and we listened.  Beginning January 7, Dan Robbins and Lamar Lockhart will provide opportunities 

for further exploration of adult curriculums introduced this past fall. Both classes will run for 6 more weeks. 
 

 

Dan Robbins will continue his series on Faith and Science. For Reformed  

Christians, science is both promising and provocative. It raises tough questions 

about how God creates, what it means to be human, and where technology will take 

us next. This study invites participants to rejoice in the wonder of creation seen 

through science and to grapple honestly with new challenges it presents to our faith. 

This class will meet in the Pastors’ Gallery. 
 

 

Lamar Lockhart will expand his presentation on Understanding your Muslim 

Neighbors. The course, based on three main scriptures: Genesis 17:2 (God’s cove-

nant with Abraham), Genesis 17:19 (God’s covenant with Isaac) and Genesis 21:18 

(God’s covenant with Ishmael), will feature information from videos, community 

leaders, student speakers and other guests.  This class will meet in the 2nd floor CR. 

Youth and Children’s Christian Education 
 
Mid-Hi and Sr Hi youth will meet in the Rudy Center and continue with their current curriculum. 
 
Preschool children (age 3 and 4) will meet in Room 109 and K - Gr 5 children meet upstairs.  
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CHESTER  

PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

 

3424 W Hundred Rd 

Chester, VA  23831 

 

God’s call to Chester Presbyterian 
Church is to: 

Deliver God’s Word.  Grow in 
Faith.  Serve All People. 

Welcomes you  

for Dinner Every Tuesday  

5:30 – 6:30P.M.  
 

Remember  
to make your  

amazon.com purchases through  

AmazonSmile.   
 

When you select  
Chester Presbyterian Church as your 

desired charitable  
recipient, Amazon will  

donate  
1/2 of 1% of purchases  

to the church! 

Home Communion 
is available  

 
to sick or housebound  

members.  

 
 

Please contact Nancy Gefvert,  
804-768-7627 or  

nancy.gefvert@gmail.com. 

 CPC  

 Stephen  

 Ministers  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 . . . are members in our  

 congregation who listen, care,  

 encourage, and provide emotional 

 and spiritual support to our CPC 

 Family who may be going through a  

 crisis or difficult time.   

 If you would like to request a  

 Stephen Minister, please contact  

 Gordon Mapes (804-748-4636) or 

 Marnie Brown (804-530-3580). 
 

 
 

Your request will remain  
confidential. 

CPC Session in Review 
 

  December Session Highlights 
 
   The Session met December 20, 2017: 

 
 December meeting began with worship, communion 

and meal served by property committee. 
 
 February POJ commissioners are Wendy Wellener 

and Michael Harrah. 
 
 2017 budget deficit resolved. 
 
 Mission Committee has made 50 CHASM bags and 

will make an additional 16. 
 
 August 5 mission trip will be to Jonesville, VA. 
 
 Leadership retreat is January 26, 27 at CPC. 
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Staff Contact Information 

804-748-4636 
 

Gordon B. Mapes, III 

Pastor, gmapes@chesterpres.org 
 

Linn Coghill 

Membership Coordinator, lcoghill@chesterpres.org 
 

James Dorn 

Director of Music, jdorn@chesterpres.org 
 

Jessie Partridge Cooke 

CE Intern, Christian.ed@chesterpres.org 
 

Jacqueline Poliquin 

Church Administrator, office@chesterpres.org 
 

Kim Hopkins 

Preschool Director 

748-9465, preschool@chesterpres.org 
 

Sandra Walker 

Financial Secretary, financial.sec@chesterpres.org 
 

www.chesterpres.org 

Office Hours:   9:00A.M. - 4:30P.M. 

Administration 
 
Your administrator has been  

thinking about the passage of time and  

how a few  years (okay, more than a few)

makes a difference in how we perceive it.  

As children we think the year  

passes slowly and ponderously.   

As young adults, we notice the crunch of time with our many commitments.  As 

we grow older, we marvel that another year has passed when it seems to have 

gone impossibly fast. 

 

As your administrator for the past 2-1/2 years, I continue to love my CPC  

family and to wish that time would slow the heck down!  But time waits for no 

one, and as we enter 2018 I remind myself:  The best is yet to come! 

Lunch Bunch  
 

Lunch Bunch gathers at the Big Oak Grill on Rte 10 on Jan 14 at 12:30.  Come 

join us for a great start to the New Year and 

bring a friend!  As always, let us know if you 

will be there, so we can let the restaurant 

know how many will be there.  -Bob & Marnie 

   Men of  the Church 

 
    

  Men’s Breakfast January 6, at 8:00A.M.    
Come out for a fun time, breakfast, fellowship, and Bible study.   

 

For more details, contact  
Cliff Noe, noetinman@verizon.net  

First Sunday Fellowship returns January 7:  
 

Stay for soup and sandwiches following 

11:00AM worship and visit with your CPC 

family and friends. Unwind, relax and let us 

do the cooking.  Donations to cover costs 

are greatly appreciated. 


